
Event Objective:

Initiated the Gopal’s Chennai chapter to create awareness about the native cow breeds and 
protect them in their respective locality.

Nature of Activity:

GoPal’s enthusiastic volunteers and registered participants of the event “I Love, I Care, I 
Serve – Native Cows” conducted by GoPals org. The Org’s objective is to spread awareness 
about various native Indian breed Cows, organic lifestyle and traditional farming practices for 
sustainable living. GoPals event will include activities like cleaning of the Goushala, 
knowledge session on Indian native Cows and it’s applications on our lifestyle practices.





Time Duration:

Event Date: 05.12.21
Event Timing: Morning 7.00 AM to 10:30 PM
Event Location: Sadagopan Tirunarayanaswami Divya Prabandha Pathasala, Medavakkam, 
Chennai

Event Details:

▫ Cleaning of Gaushala and the gardens surrounding it 

▫ Feeding of Gaumatha(few items brought by volunteers) 
▫ Cleaning(Bath) Gaumatha

▫ Pooja to Gaumatha(Gau Pooja by each of the participants)

▫ Future activities for the upcoming year

▫ Prasadam(Temple Spl prepared for participants)



Summary:

The feedback from the volunteers was very positive and they felt lucky to have had the 
chance to engage with mother nature and feel the energy of Desi Indian Cows. 

▫ Every month all chennai coordinators team and other like minded people planned to meet 
in this Gaushala(STD, Medavakkam, chennai) 

▫ This will be our monthly activity apart fr our regular activities. 

▫ Also Happy to include 2 new members to our chennai coordinator group 



Most importantly, there are a lot of ways every individual can contribute to our mission to 
save native cows in their own ways and the easiest way is by Volunteering with Team 
GoPals in the above Gaushala for the monthly events within the city limit.

If you feel any of your friends, relatives and family members may have missed this event and 
could benefit from it, then we would suggest them to join and support us as the saying goes 
“Its better late than never”


